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Foreword

The Educational Resources Information Center (ERIC) is a
national information system developed by the U.S. Office of Educa-
tion and now sponsored by the National Institute of Education
(NIE). It provides ready access to descriptions of exemplary pro-
grams, research and development efforts, and related information
useful in developing more effective educational programs.

Through its network of specialized centers or clearinghouses, each
of which is responsible for a particular educational area, ERIC
acquires, evaluates, abstracts, and indexes current signific2nt in-
formation and lists that information in its reference publications. -

The ERIC system has already made availablethrough the ERIC
Document Reproduction Servicemuch informative data, includ-
ing all federally funded research reports since 1956. However, if the
findings of specific educational research are to be intelligible to
teachers and applicable to teaching, considerable bodies of data
must be ,reevaluated, focused, translated, and molded into an
essentially different context. Rather than resting at the point of
-making research reports readily aecessible, NIE :has -directed the
Separate ERIC clearinghouses to" commission from recognized
authorities information analysis papers in specific areas.

In addition, as with all federal educational information efforts,
, ERIC .has as one of ,its primary goals bridging the gap betWeen

educajional theory and actlial claisroom piractices. One method of,,
\ achieving that goal/is the developinent by the ERIC ClearinghouSe
'on Reading and dorninunication Skills (ERIC/RCS) of a series of
sharply focused.bOoklets based on conerete educational needs: Each
booklet provideis.:teachers with the best educational theory and/or
research on'a limited topic. It also Presents descriptions 'of classroom
activities which are related to .the described theory and assists the
teacher irrputting this theory into practice.

This idea is not unique. Several educational journals and mbny
commercial textbooks provide teachers with s:milar aids. The
ERIC/RCS booklets are unusual in their sharp locus on an
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educational need and their blend of, sound academk theory with
tested classroom practices. And they have been developed because of
the increasing requests horn teachers to provide this kind of service.

Topics for these booklets are recommended by the ERIC RCS -
National Advisory Committee. Suggestions for topics to be con-
sidered by _the Committee should be directed to the Clearinghouse.

Bernard O'Donnell
Director, ERIC RCS
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Theory

Students in secondary school programs have learned the gram-
matical features of their native language, but they are struggling to
master appropriate and effective communication for everyday si tua-
tions. A _major task of secondary school educators is to assist
adolescents in their struggle to corrinmnicate effectively with others.

Just what is communicative competence? Consider the example of
a seventeen-year-old bov who waits until his dad has finished dinner
and is relaxing with the newspaper before aSking permission to use
the family car. How abourthe twelve-year-old girl who just happens
to mention, when her grandmotbe'r-visits, that she needs a new tee
shirt. 01 consider the fourteen year old who pleads with his parents
for permission to earn money babysittinghe is prepared to cite
names of friends who babvsit and names of families who are
interested in his services. These adolescents have learned something-
about language use that has little to do with sounds and grammar.
THey have mastered strategies for using verbal and nonverbal
language to deal with important; everyday communication situa-
tions.

Thu might be tempted to conclude that learning to communicate
effectively is simply !canting how to control others and getting them
to do things for you. The controlling function is one important
aspect of communication competence, buyhere are also other
important communication functions a person needs to know about..
For instanec, a competent adult,in this society can ordina,dly give
others information: -The key is behind the shutter immediately to
the right of the doorway." A conqwtent adult can express feelings and
empathize with feelings of others: -len me how you feel about losing
that job?" You may note that that last question also asked for
information. The point is that there is a wide variety of communica-
tion acts and routines which children learn on their way to becoming
adults, and these communication acts can bc used in rather complex
combinations as teenagers. develop coMmunicative skills.

There is danger in the belief that the adolescent doesn't need to
learn more about language. While the twelve year old may have a
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9 COMMUNICATION COMPETENCIES

well-developed, language system: there is still much to be learned
about ways in which that language system is to_be used in everyday
situations. Helping teenagers learn about these use,; of language. try
them out, _and see what works in everyday life, is the aim of this
booklet.

The Competent Adolescent
Before we outline the impot tant communication capabilities of the

adolescent. we would like to present what researchers believe to be the
functional characteristics of the coMpetent teenager. grades seven
through twelve. A 'set of talents of the coMpetent adolescent was
compiled by reviewing kev studies assessing children's communica-
tion 'cognitive development (Allen and Brown, 1916). The following
list of capabilities was drawn from this review, as well as from the
research of Burton White (1975), and represents a- summary of
functional characteristics of children.and adolescents. The compe-
tent adolescent:

I. Gains and maintains the attention of others in socially
acceptable ways.

9. Uses others as resources when a task is difficult.
3. Explesses,both.affection and hostility to others.
1. Assumes control in peer-related activities or follows the lead of

others (for example, gives suggestions and follows sugges-
tions). ,

.

5. Expresses both. affection and hostility to others.
6. Competes with Peersexhibits interpersonal competition.
7. Praises oneself and or shows pride in one's accomplishinents.
8. Gives evidence of opinion to suppor-i a claim.
9. Presents a variety of arguments to support a plan of action.

10. Takes into account another person's point of view in talking
with that person, especially if asked to do so.

11. Presents and understands information in messages re la,(ted to
objects and processes not immediately.,

12. Reads- effectively the feedback of other5 and one's messag'es:
supplies relevant feedback to others when they communicate.

13. Evaluates the messages of others critically and makes appro-
priate comments regarding such evaluations. .

Takes the role of anotlwr person effectively without being
pushed to cio so.

IS. C.onstructs contrary-to-fact pnipositions.
16. Presents a conceptualization of one's Own ihought, as well as

he thoughts of others.
17. Gives, as well as understands. complex referential nwssages:.

adapts wferential messages to the neetk of others.

9



THEORS 3

Next, we moved to a body of knowledge dealing with the language
functions associated with these functional characteristics. Writings
in the philosophy of language gave us the pragmatic language
tools"speech acts- or "communication acts--necessarv for the
study of communicative competence in adoksc ems.

Communication Acts
A number of theorists have described the "speech act- as the

pivotal unit of language in day-to-dav communication. Children
learn speech acts as they learn to common ica te. Searle (1969) was first
to note that common. recurring routines, such as "making state-
ments.- "giving commands.- "asking questions.- "arguing,- and
'insulting,'" are the basicimiis of human interaction. The speech act
approach examines human purposes as they occur naturally when
twople talk to each other. 'Fhe more encompassing term, "communi-
cation act,- has beenselecwd to show that our concern is with body
language and voice, as well as with spoken and written words (speech
acts). Just as a person can. refuse to run an ernmd for someone by
sa:ing.."I'm so busy now,- that person can refuse by. shaking his
head or by wrinkling her brow.

"Communication acts- have been chosen as the organizing
principle for speech communication instructiop on the strength- of
the belief that such acts are the overriding dimension of communi-
cation. Given tht, complex language code of the.adolescent, there are
possibilities for intricately deigned 'messages. The teenager ap-
proaches conversations with expectations of what to say, based on
experienc e in dealing with many ideas, people. places, and times. For
effective communication to occur. adolescents must understand the
expectations that surround conversations.

Communication educators are interested in helping adolescents
learn and recognize the shared expectations of part icipan Is, and then
practice the speaking and listening skills that work best for them-

.-
selves and others. To clarify the goal of such instruction, it would
seem. necessary to list all of the communication acts an adolescent
-needs to have competence in performing successfully. That gets to be
difficult, because, as one Might guess. there would be
thousands of cotninunication acts performed by any one person:The
list would be cumbersome and would take up more space than this
booklet allows. And, neither children_ nor teachers could get a
conceptual grip on such an enormous list.

Fortunately, the goal needn't be so complex. A number of theorists
(Wells, 1973, for example) have sorted conmumication acts into
brOad categorie of actssets of commtmicatioh iwts which are
basicallY similar to each other in overall conununicative purpose.

1 0



COMMUNICATION COMPETENCIES

"Fhe term c omit-tunic-anon functions" is used to refer to these
categories of communication purposes lac ts o. There are basically five
comnumicat ion functions. \%hich will be explained in detail shortly.
First, however. let's try to get an idea of the way communication
functions work.

Suppose VOU are trying to sell me your -catch. '1.( )11 might try various
communication acts to get me to buy the watch. Each of these
omnmnication acts (for example. *ha:d sell.- -offer to barter.

-offer of a bargain.- -appeal that you're shot t of c ash- ohm( tunIs. in
you! eyes. to c (moo1 my behavior or to get me to do as you wish. Everl
though you may have tried several different acts, all had the ( onnol
func lion in (ommon. On the other hand, let's assume that Y4)1.1 want
if) sell me that watch again. and I want to buy it. but I am short of (ash ,
too. so I'd like to pay a low price for your watt h. I respond ti) your
(controlling message with my own controlling response( for example.
-rejec lion of Your price with justif i( a tion.- -mv plea that I'm also
short of t ash.- "offer to ptv in time payments-1..4H( 1illllhIIli(iltiOli
foulc tions involve both sending and re( riving in I olivel sationsa
prison both initiates and tespoilds accolding to basic t ()mullion( a-
tiui1 f

-fhe live communication func lions as follows:
ControBing. These ate «ommunication acts. Ill which the

participants: dominant twit tion is to ionnol behavior: fur exaMpile,
commanding, offering. suggesting. permitting. due:tailing. scat !l-
ing. prohibiting. «mtrac ling. iefusing. bargaining. lejec ting. ac-
knowledging. justifying. persuading. and algning.

2. Feeling. These ale conunnnication acts whit h expless and
respond to feelings and ittitudes. such as, ex( hinting. eNplessing a
state or an altitude, taunting.c(mmlisetating. tale-telling. blaming.
disagreeing. and rejecting.

3. InInrming. "nese are communicaticm at ts in which the par-
ticipants. function is to .offer. or seek itiformation: for example,-
stating information, questioning. answering. jnstifying. naming.
pointing out an objet t. demonstrating, explaining. and, acknowl-
edgilIg.

RiMalizinif. These are «mintunication arts whit II .serve
marily to maintain social relationships ;Ind to fat ilitate social
intent( lion,. stic 11 as. greeting. taking leave. pat tic ipating veibal
games (pat-a-cake), reciting. taking mins in convetsiniOns, par-
ticipating in culturally appropriate speech modes (lot example.
teasing. shocking. -punning. praying. playing the dwens). and
demonstrating chit wally appropt iate amenities.

1 1



THEORY

5. Imag)ntruz.. The.e are «numunication at ts whit]] ast !he-

parin iji:Tints in imaginarv situations and int lLItlt I leatiNe bellax rots
scull as tole playing. fancisi/ing. spec ulating. dttnittiiiuig. theori/-
ing. and .4(111'k:fling.

Ifir practice section-of this booklet outlines c lassroom !kitty,
for devel.Lai±ig these fiNe winnitinitation fun( lions.Af td 1):Nrl 7-
S. 9-12). two sample at tivities ale giN en lot dr% eloping rad.)
func lion. Teat !leis nnist develop many mole sue h tt tiN nits suited
1hr-it own teat hing styles and the general pine iples outlined in this
section. . .

While dit five fune lions are presented a, Clise tete. sepaiart-
categories. this is ptobably o\ er-simplifying/things. hi real hie. an
utterance of' it conversation tnavsttlt t numlxr od funt !ions
simuhant-misly. Fhis fat t is taken into at count by listing some
activities as Se(0//darr as Wel I ;IS pri ?MUT 1 ounnunit.at1.)11 at I
classifications.

Further. it is not IO-hr iniagined that adolescents ar ale
without one Of the five functions. Ira example. noirel Nun
Linable to control others. Neither is it to be imagined that anv ITT son
has totally mil!..arred all there is to know abmit all five ae ts. Katlici .

both young children arid mat ureadults perfornr«fintinnin ar Is
functional situations with varying &glees of effectiveness. The'

instructional task is to determine what communication arts studems
can use effectively and to allow students typoi ninities fin juat tit ing
these acts.while learning others.

In other winds. educators may help adolest ents int lease what the%
know idiom commUnicatitni. a plot ess whit h is
communication ef ft./ tiveness.

Communication Competence
Linguists use the term "linguistic competent 1-- to left, to a

person's,know/rdge of language:. 1'w-example. sun know that '1 le's
a creep! iS a grainmatical and tiieaiiiiightil semen( r. bin "Creep the
boy!" is nrither.grammatical nor meaningful. The trim "t
cation ccimpetence- takes a most impoi tam sec ond step: it iefets to a
person's. knowledge of hoW to use language applopr iatcly in all
kinds of communication situations. Hew. judgments are Made aboilt
the approjn iateriess Of an true-rant C. such. as 71 le's a imp! in
Various communication situations: for example. sit( h language must
be reserved for the ears of-our faithful fa iends. not just for anyone

.happelling to be standing near Als. When people woik to develeip
communication competeme. thy are concerned with. "putting
langtiagerowoik-lor themin'the following ways: ( enlafging their
repertoire of connnunication\-acts:.(2) selecting ( iteria for making

12



6 COMMUNICATION COMPETENCIES

choices front the repertoire; (3) implementing the communication
:acts chosen: and (4) evaluatimg the effectivenes Of ccminuoriCaticm
employed.

Repertoire of mm mutt
adolescents must 1w f'
range of commun
people, the scant,
booklet gives exalt.;
of the five communicau, fl cm( nuns (Wells, 1973). The repertoire,
then, concerns all possible ways to com rol, fed, inform, imagine, and
ritualize. Because adolescent s have a complex langitage code, they are
able to develop rather intricate messages based On a combination of
communication acts. Our repertoire goal is to expand the repertoire
of commit nkation acts which adolescents call c'lliploy in com-
munication situations::

Selection criteria. Commultication effectivniess is base( l On the ap-
propriateness of what pcople say. Tlw competet it communicator care-
fully weighs the factors of the communicatiOn situation: ( ) part ici-.
pantsthe people involved in communication: (2) settingthe time
and place of the COMIllunica On event; (3) topicthe subject matter
of communication; and (4) taskthe goal or purpose of comm tutiL
cation. Teenagers select front their extensive repertoire of communi-
cation acts those which:, they perceive to be the most appropriate,
given the factors of the communication situation. Our select imigoal
is to provide an opportunity for i.nlolescents to identify and sharpen
the criteria they use in choosing communication acts.

Implementing choices. OnCe.ipeople have made communication
choices for a particular- situation, tily must possess skills to carry
their Chokes into action. If they have decided that a carefully phrased
suggestion, coupled wi di seVeral juStifications, is appropriate.for a
.sister- who is in a real jam, they must be prepared to execute that
coMmunication plan. 'Through implementation, teenagers actually
try their Own platrof communicating, and they also examine the ways
others communicate. Our implementation goal is to offer students a
varietyOf situations helpful in giVing them practice in implementing
their choice or choiceS of communication acts in. situations.

Evaluating communication. "feenagers, just like adults, must
evaluate their communication in terms of its appropriateness to the
Communication context and its satisfaction to themselves and others
(interpersonal effectiveness). As people grow in competenCe, they
make more informed judgments about their message-effectiveness.
"[hese judgments use feedback from others, as well as information
from personal experiences. The evaluation- process is Critical to
adoleScents as they, build a repertoire of effectiVe communication

he effective ccnnmullicators
must be able to perform a
by the conversation, the
l. The :appendix of this

. communication acts under each

1 I



THEORY

acts. By evaluating each encounter in terms of 'appropriateness and
iitisfaction, they gain valuable information (criteria) for future

conversations with others. -I-1w evaluation goal, then, is to provide
opportunities for students to sharpen their critical awareness of self
and others in moments of communicative interaction ("Did my plan
work?" "What would probably happen?" "How did the otlwr
persowprobably feel?").

While communication competence has f 1r principal features
repertoi re, selection, implenwni, , and ;it ionthis does not
mean that it has four steps in an ordc7ed luence. All aspects of
competence are operative ih every n, of communication.
Rather, each of these four aspects proviocs a different focus for
viewing the development of the adolescent's communicative compe-
lencethat is, each focuses attention, pedagogically., on different
kinds of instructional intervention.

\,Communication Practice: A New Line
Secondary school teachers typically organize speech communi-

cation instruction in two ways. Some teachers favor arranging course
objectives and instructional stnitegies around units of speech ac-
tivity, such .as public speaking, oral interpretation of literature,
discussion, debate, theatre, -parliamentary procedure, radio and
television speaking, and the like. This arrangement presumes that
skills of everyday communication are learned best in the contextof
rathei'' discrete activities which emphasize public performance,
correctness, of skills associated with eaCh activity, .and the trans-
mission of nwssages. More recently, secondary 'teachers arrange

. instruction around units of intrapersonal comnumication (c.orn-
municalion with self), interpersonal coMmunicanon (including
(lyadic, small group, and one-to-many communication), and mass
communication (communication_withmany, usually through a
media interface). The irrangement views communication as bound
to situations 'which are differentiated by the number of comrnuM-
calors present. The'-vicw 'assumes that a student will acquire- basic
communication skills by exannning the variety of basic contexts in
which interaction takes place.

In this booklet a third approach to organizing communication
instruction is offered. This approach assumes that the function of
communication is of paramount importance. Conmninica lion func-
tions and communication 'acts cut across public activities, stich as
discussion or parliamentary proccklure, and the particiixint network,
such as small grotip or miss communication. The focus of instruc-
tiOn is taken to the core skillscommunication functions and acts,
and away rom the more pen pheral'acti vines and networks. While

1 4



8 CON1:1 U N icxrunx com PE.TENCIES

our approach to functional communication instruction involves
may resemble those used by teachers in secondary

schoolsthese exercises are based on particular coMmunication
functions and acts necessary to the develOpment of conummicative
competence,.in the adolescent. Flw activities have real purpose and
direction; they arc not simply activities that challenge the intellect of

the teenager.
The remainder of this booklet focuses on exercises for the

chissroom. Activities are presented for each grade level:organized
under the lwadings of the five communication functions. Within
each of the ises, teachers can focus on any or all of the aspects of
comp n lest ions/follow-up" section contains questionsc
and Iler On how to examine, with the students, their
coml. qapetence. As you will note, each idea for this
section is with one or Imre of the aspects of competence:
repertoire (1-k ), selection (S), implementation (I), and evaluation (E).

Tlw exercises suggest ways for motivating students to think about
their communication. .As adolescents' competencies expand, their
ability t) interact moves outward, from a functional,competetwy in
the family unit to a broader competency which ultimately relates to ,
the entire community. Whether students are seYenth gradcf-rs or
seniors in high school, they perform all five communication
functions. Tlw difference in age is not in the presence twabSence of
these functional abilities, bur in...the levels of-sophistication with
which they employ commtraCation acts. In terms of the four levels.ol
competence, Mot'e.experienced students ( ) give more examples, giye
more Ways of handling the commtinication in the activity (rep-
ertoire): (2) Ilse a greater number of criteria and More appropriate.
criteria in -selecting conmuinkation acts (selecting): (3) employ
communication acts effectively in more varied con tekts (implement-
ing); and (4). make'sounder judgments about the effectiveness of their
communication acts (evaluation).

While the exercises represe»t tlw heart of this booklet, it is
important for teachers to remember that conununica t ion instruCt ion
is often most successful when teachers let th focus of instructiOn.
change from prescription to description. For instance, in studying
greeting behaviors, teachers could facilitate disi'Ussiounf the various
greetings children tried, rather than teaching the "proper way to
greet." Teachers cannot prescribe'for students the best ways to get.
permission to use the family car, but they can let them decide for
themselves, after trying some ways, and listening and watching
others try. Tlw "questions/follow-up" present the hub of' Our
instructional model. Adolescents will learn well by being able to
analyie their own commulUcat ion behavior. They will learn far more

5



THEORY 9

thau if they are told "how "tea( hers do it-Or "how it shorild be done."
After all, the rules of communication effectiveness %yin vary from
person to person and from situation to situation. The teacher
observes and helps students to be observant of each other. The teacher
is not a primary information source, but a commentator and a
discussion exiiert.

Ideas for additional activities should really conle directly from the
lives 6f those we teaCh. If a number of students are facing a particular
problem they consider critical, then the teacher.should be able to
.design a communiiaiion activity to help advance their communica-
tive competence in that particular area.

Goals

'hued program of commtoncai a instruction. The five
, onlintmu anon functions enable us to meet students early in their

/Curriculum and to provide an Opportunity for thegradual unfolding
of complex communication skills into the high school years. The
first-grade child who practices ritualizing by making believe he or
she is calling grandma to wish her a happy birthday, may, in senior
high school, be exposed to the communication acts of the courtroom,
The third grader who role plays a police officer telling a girl not to
ride her bicycle on the sidewalk may, after nine years Of practice in
imagining, write and produce a play as a senior year, independent
study pioject.
A framework which teaclwrs rnay Use in designing appropriate
instructional. experWnces. While further research and curricutOm
development are underway, the theory and exer .,, , provided io this
booklet should enable individual teachers to (lc . clop. appropriat(
learning aCtivities. 'Flu components of thk 17 ;tineWork are: II) dr:,
soCial compete 1( it's (1 adolescents, 12) the it., ,omtnunicati( .11
functions, as \yr 1 1 a, 1 he four aspects of commit; . ,,6 eflitlpetetli
and (3) Well., tixot.. ,tny of "speech at ts," whi( ', , ill conumon-
cation acts.'lliis framework helps teachers to % -.,. - a wick range
of activities that they can employ to -develop , - zummication
comPetencies ol adolescents.

An experiential, participatory instructional em,1 uncut. The per-
spectiye taken in this booklet suggesk that -adoLest ems sin mid be
ekposed. to a variety of communication opportunitiesopportuni-
ties for interacting with a wide rang8.! of participants on 'topics of
interest 19 them, using various kinds of communication acts (reper-
t dire).

1
.'... In addition, students should be given the OpPort unity to -talk

/ abdut their talk. They should be en( ouragedlo iden tify. analyze, and
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COMMUNICATION COMPETENCIES

modify Criteria for selecting ion .acts. They should haiVe
the opportunity to discuss-Their,verbal and nonverbal choices/in
implementing strategies. They should.be given the opportunity to
participate in evaluating their own communication.behaviors and
the comMunication behaviors of others.

A participatory classroom enVironnwni is visualized in which
students are given the opportunity to experiment with communi-
cation acts which are important to them. Teachers, operating out of
this perspective, must be sensitive to the communication needs of
their .students and must be capable of structuring learning environ-
ments which promote rather than constrain student involvement.



Practice

Grades Seven and Eight*-

Word Power
Primary function: Controlling
Objectiile: Identifying specific instances of the power of words/.
language, and analyzing the functions of words in, a particular
situation. ,

Procedures: Without telling the 'class what givi!, a
series of quick commands, such as, "Sally, Open the dOor so wc can
have some air." "Johp, would you come here?" "Class open your
books to page 20." Explore how and why .siudents respond to the
verbal commands given. List the reactiOns on the board. Extend thc
discussion, and ask for other examples of how, words control actions
and manipulate feelings in real life. Make a list of situations in which

'this Maniptilation is especially'idirect: for example, requesting that
food be passed, selling an object, or making a purchase., Divide ,the
class into small groups and have each group choose one situation
from the list. Ask each group to create a nonsense language (make-
believe words)no more than 25 wordsdesigned to permit the
.speaking necessary for the task. Limit the timeto twenty Minutes or
so. fiave each group demonstrate. how .its language works, using
peers who were not in their group. Discus's together the reasons for
including the words' that appear on the list of each group.

*These activities were authored by Donald Ecroyd and Theresa Nance, bOth
at Temple University; with Catherine Ecroyd, Stephen Owen, and William
Ketterman.

Repertoire (R), Selection (S). Implementation (I). Evaluation (E)
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Questidns,, follow-up:.
I. What kinds of words did you make up for carrying out the

task? ;&14 Possible answers might be: nouns, verbs, connect ion-
wor(ls Aid so on.).

9. What ri des did you use to make up words that could be said? (R)
-3. What tise.'of tone and gesture did you mpke to put your idea

across? (R) .
.

4. I low might your tone or gesture vary with a much Olinger
person? A. much older person? Another student? A teacher? A
police officer? (S) Demonstrate. (I)

5. What k inds of iords carry the.power of conimand?,(E) How do
tone and gsfure reinforce that power? (E)

Making a Pitch
Primary function: Controlling
Objective: Choosing, developing., and testing psychologiCa I appeals
in persuading someone to volunteer.
Procedures: flaye the students select a muse Wlich is operative in the
school or cOmmtiuity, and give them one week\to find out abda the
actual needs of that.partictilaCcause. For exame, the Red CrOss
need,-, blood donors; a sertiOr citizens group needs telephone. vok
unteers;. a scout tr:op needs used camping equipment a. day-care'
center needs odds .and ends for- craft supplies; and an elementary
school needs older students to tutor reading. Ask the students to make,-.:

..a persuasive speech 'in which they attempt td get assistance frorn the
members Of the class. Try to let the students talk until they. actually
persuade someone to do what they want, but if ten mil-tore minuteS,.
go by, the teac.her may have to call tiMe. After each talk, interview the:.
volunteer and identify what appeal the person responded to..Make a
list of these successful appeals. If no one volunteers, discuss why they..

did lInt

Queslums,' follow-up:
I. 1,-bat appeals were successful? Unsuccessful? (R)
2. Wbat special factors might also account for success or failure?

(For example, "I said it was all right because John is my.
friend." "I said it was fine because I,always wanted to do that
anyway." "I did not respond, becaUse we don't have any used
camping equipment. If I had any, I would have said yes.") (E)

3. In cases Of failure, can you think of othm approaches? (S)
4. Within two or three weeks, follow Up the assignment. Did the

voluqteers go through with it? (I) (Incidentally, you may wish
to haN\e each volunteer report his or her experience.)

5. What Sorts of psychological appeals seems to work best? (E) Not
as well (E)

/9



PRACTICE 13

You're Just Like Ail the Rest
Primary function: Feeling
Objective;. Expressing our feelings When others stereotype us; and
discussing:the shorwomings'nf doing this.
Alaterig is: Index cards with tol-played descriptions involving four
to five characters.

Procedures:- Oefine stereotyping and initiate a class discussion on
various' ways of stereotyping others, for example, according to dress,
mannerisMs, height., weight, sex, 'race, age, accent or dialect.
,DiStribute the cards, Which include description, ,,1:1 %el. list of
-characters, as well as some sfiggesti ¶'., Int( iat t. .tiled for,
to four .ot five students. For example: a doctor's office with a
Japanese-American- reception ist..A hippy patient and a police officer
enter; there is a phone call from .a southern woman with a
pronounced southern accent (or if in the South, let .the caller be
someone front Brooklyn).
.Questions/folime-up:

What- roic did "X" play? Wlmt did "X" say or do to corn-
, muniCatc the role? ( R) Do people really react that way? (E) HoW ,
would yt .11 feel if _somebody reacted that= way to. you? (E).

2. In what tther ways might you act in these. roles? (S)
3. Try it again with new participants in each role. (I) Did the
. players stereotype their characters..as much this time? (E)

'4., Has anyone ever stereotyped .you:.as a "kid"? How did yon
(E)

'Casting Your Character
Primary funczion; Feeling
Objective: Rept nring 'our self-perceptions to others, verbally and
nonyerbally; cothr,Aring our feelings about self with the perceptions
of Others.

Ahiterialk A larg, number of pictures from magazines. showing
various well-kno -I people, or types, such as Elton John. Fat Albert,
'Super-Fly, Olivia ...ewton- John, athletes, and models. One "Identity
Search handout tor each studel it. (A sample of the handout follows
this exercise.) -,

Procedures,: Display the pictures.. Ask the students to choose a
piekure that repre,,ents some aspect of the way they would answer the
quekion;"How do you see,yourself?" Let the class enjoy interact
informally during the process of selection. Distribute the handout.

Repertoire (R), Selection (S), Implementation,(1), Eyaluation (E).
. .
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Instruct the students to fold a sheet of paper in half, and write their
names at the top left hand side. Assign partners, and have them write

their .names at the top right hand side of the sheet. Have the students
answer the questions; first for self, then for their partners. Dicuss the

sheets in the assigned pairs. See the similarities of j I idgnw9t. Discuss

the differences. Reach a compromise of some s(n t ' !ever there i s a

difference. Bring the class together and de diy there
agreement or dis:it,!..en, I kt the IT:Immo!, 0,

Qiwstions jot low-
II. flow many ways did some &l.x.ct of verbal non:et-hal

cmninunication contribute to the personality judgments that
were made? (R)

2. When the,- was disagreement, was it resolved? (S)
3. I-low can stereotypes such as thes...t. be useful? How can they be

dangerous? 11.1) %Vhat cttt we tic About them in our own daily
lives? (I)

identity Scarch

Are y, to:
I. more .like a teacher or :nore like a student?
2. more yes or no?
3. more religious or irreligiousr

more political or apolitical?
5, more like the muntry or the city?
6. 'tnore like the present .or the past?
7. more like a leader or a follower?
8. more physical or mental?
9. ntore an argtter or an "agree-er"?

10. more establishment or antiestablishment?
I. more like a paddle (4.i9,ping-)ong ball?

12. more like a typewriter or a quill pen?
13. more like a tortoise or a ban.?

ntore like velt.et or SlIedeP
15. more 'like potatoes or dessert:

Coat of Arms'
Primary funetion: Informing
Objective: Sharing information, using both verbal and nonverbal
means,, to allow others to know better our interests and goals.

Materials:. None, unless the teacher wishes to use visual aids in an
introductOry presentation on heraldry.;
Procedures: Give a short presentation on heraldry and its history.
Have students design their own individual coat of antis. It should. be

2 1



PRACTICE 15

stressed that this is not to be a family coat lams that may already be
know!, thr studeht, but one which h 'lie devises for Tv'rsonal

-oat of arms should ha, ''.!ct three sy '+('
. fent 's past, *sent, a . More symbols itt.. y

. Students dray, :.1ch coat of arms with theus .

thought di; t it hi' ,xplained in an oral presentation to tIve dass.
(Examples: pastpitchfork, indicating a family history of fanning;
presenttennis racket, or a horse, indicating current interest;
futureviolin, indicating a desire to become a concert violinist upon
graduation from school.) Ask students to make oral presentations
with their coat of arms as visual aids, thus introducing themselves in
an informative way. Each symbol should be discussed, not merely
identified. For example, "Why did You choose these items over all
others as important to you?" "How did you beCome interested in
these things?" "Why have you pictured your future in this way?" "Is
any part of your past important to your futitre?,".
Questions/ folloth-up:

1. What special 'presentation tethnigneS can be identified from
the speeches that -Were given ,such as introductions, justifica,
tions, summaries, and uSes o i visual aid? (R)

2. List as many effective uses of visual aids as you ,,un, from the
speeches that were given. (E,S) Why did you like these? (E)

3. .How could improvement be made in the Ways information was
presented? (E)

Oh, You Meant ...
Primary function: Informing
Objective: Giving ph ysica 1 descriptions accurately; analyzing prob-
lems associated with inadequate iffstructions.;
Materials: One set of five dominos for each student.
Procedures: Explain the domino task 'he group as a Whdle. Select
a speaker and have that person descriL te.arrangement of dominos
the teacher has made on his or, her desk. Without asking any
questions -or making any comments whatever, four listeners, or
fewer, are to arrange their dominos in the way they understand the
description Oven by the- speaker of their group. The speaker and
listeners are seated'in such a way that, the listeners cannot see the
speakees dominos. Divide the...class into grodps of five or fewer
children, and let each group choose its- own speaker.. Arrange the
dominos.for the srieaker (refer to the diagram for a suggested pattern),

Repertoire (R), Selection (S), Implementation (I), Evaluation (E)
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and the game begins. Ask the speaker to study the (k)tnino arrange-

' .ment. With his or her biwk to the group, the speaker is to instruct tlw
members.of the group on how to arrange their dominos. Beginning
wiih the top domino, Ow speaker should describe each-in succession,
taking particular note of the placement relationship-Of each to the
preceding one. No questions are allowed. DifkTent arrangements for
each onm %yin prevent eavesdropping. Below is a sample domino
arrangement. %Viten the.speaker finishes insturctions to the group,
compaw the listeners' arrangements with one another, and %yid) the
speaker.'s original pattern. 'Discuss similarities' and differenees.

Ourstions: follow-pp:
I. %Vila t problems can be identified in the speaker's instructions?

(The t(acher may wish .to elassifY student responses, such as
choice of words, hail of feedback, audibility, and so ,forth.)
(R,S.) How might these problems be alleviated? (LEO

9. Flow can wc ase t he yesul ts of our discussion to build a model of
the communication process? Por example, identifying speaker,
listener,. message, or sources of communication problcirs, and
so (nr.

3. :El)' the exercise itgain, then discuss. (I,E,) Were problcmS
previousLy encountered alleviated? (S,E) What new problems
aroq? (R,S)

Playing It Cciol

Primary function: Ritualizing
Objeqirie:.Periorming and understanding correctly the ritual of the

frientity inslil t, a. common ritual between friends of junior high or
m idd le schoOl

Proceduri's: Condnct a class discussion of what makcii an insult and
what the purpose of the insult is. Guide the discussion to
considennion of the friendly insult, or the terms and phrases one
would tre which normally would be considered offensive but which, .
because addressed Id a friend, become a form of complimenting and

2 3
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pro() 'ofacceptancc. (Nicknames arcof ten an.e.xample..)--TaboaWordS___
and phrases should.also. be discussed in order to determine what, the
limits of the friendly Insult arc and how the friendly insult,,:ean:'-'
change into the angry itistdt. The students clioose parniet'S, 'and
together they write a diti'log:of friendlY insults, concluding with an
ending proving that they are'friends. They thenverform for the class.

Questionslfollow-up:
1. Flow many different ways of friendly insulting did we ob-

serve? (R) Flow xvould circumstances alter each of these
cases? (S) (For example, the same remarkfrom a friend an(l from
an enemy is not the same.). "

9. Do you have a friend that You feel you could not engage in the
ganw? (S,E) Why not? (E)

3. Develop a friendly insult that you have not used before, and use
it.- Report to the class on how it was received. (I)
What are the dangers of the friendly. insult? (E) Flow do you
know how far you can go and when you have gone too far? (E)

Getting Your First Job.
Primary function:. Ritualizing

Objecth,e:'Recognizing and responding u.) the ritual aspects of the
.job interview .situation.

Procedures: -Discuss 'the following: I-lave you ever been interviewed
for a job? kyhat is the purpose.of such an interview? What -type of

. impression would you trY to give? Make. a-list of- possibIt'linterview
behaviorS. Disoktss which of these are rituals. For example, shaking
hands. "Won't, yOu be seated?" taking 'toms -speaking, asking and
answering quem ions rather than conversing, "Thank you for Coming
'in." Divide the class into pairs; One member is the in tervieWer, one
the interviewee. Allow ten orlifteenMinutes for the pins io prepare
questions and answers. Bring the group together and role playonepr
twci of the interviews. DiscusS each on the basis of openings, cltisings,
.manner in.which questions were asked Or answered, and amount of
information obtained.

'Questions/follmv_up:
1. I low did .th6inWrViews begin and end? What rituals did we see?

(R) .
2. Would other strategies have-been better, or will' these rituals-

helpful? .(S.E)
3. pow (lb you know-when a greeting, or other phraseor action; is

a-ritual and when it isal? (S,E)

Repeitoire (R); Selection (S),. Implementation (I), Evaluatiop (E)
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Tall Tales
Primary junction: Imagining
Objective: Creating original tall, tales and presenting them orally.

Materials: Mark Twain's essay, "flow to Tell a Story,'' and some tall
tales, such as Twain's "The Blue Jay" or "The Celebrated Jumping
Frog of Calaveras County." The two stories have been recorded
connuercially.
Procedures: Discuss Mark Twain's essay, "Ilow to-1111a Story," and

one of his tall tales. Students make additions of their own toTwain's
suggestions on telling a story. Introduce students to the Jonathanism
and the Shaggy Dog Storytwo distinctively American types of tall
tales or put-ons. The Jonathanism is a nineteenth-century New
Englatul form in which an outlandish lie is passed off as unth. For
example, all the cattle in West Virginia have one pair of legs shorter
than the other, so they can walk ou the hills without falling off. The
Shaggy.Dog Story iS.a form in which the tale goes on and on, to end
with,a sudik.n and tr,ivial conclusion. Ask students to outline their
own tall tale. Pair-np the class to practice the tall tales for an oral
presentation,- keeping in mind the points covered in the class
discussion and in Twain's essay. During this practice, students
should coach one another.
Questions jollote-up:

floiii'Many ways can ,,we identify from the performances in
which words and phrases were usedin the performances to create
the "tall tale" feeling? IVays in which the voice was used? Ways
in which a facial expression or a gesture Was used? (R)

2. Which tall tales were especially effective?. Why? (E)

Nonverbal Builders
Prima ry'junction: Imaginihg
Objective: Nonverbally creating an imaginary scene; analyzing the_
ways in which words and actions can be used to repreSent reality.

Procedures: Advise students that they aregoing to build and furnish
a room. Each student will add some feature t'o the roOm or its
furnishings, both verbally% and physically. For example, the first
student could say, "I am building a room, and the first thing I'll put
in it is a. rocking chair." The student then begins to rock, but must do
itin complete silence. The next student might say, "I am building a
room, and I am putting in a window." The student may polish the
window and look out of it, again in complete silence. These activit ies

are cumulativethat is, the first student continues to rock as the
second student polishes, and so forth, until everyone in the class is
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silently busy at something. The activity should go quickly':After all
students ar: out their addition.to the room, stop the experienCe and
discuss it. "'What was real?" "1-low do words relate to reality?" "flow.
do actions relate to reality?". "Can either words .or actions tell all
about reality?":'Can both?" "Can words and actions be used to create
a reality that is not real?"
Questions/ follow-up:

What actions best represented what stu lents said? I low could
these actions be classified? Were they it Mations, suggestions,
symbols, or stereotypes? (R,E)

2. Flow else could we have put across our "imagining"? For
example, what about using music, dance, or painting? Com- ---
pare these kinds of communication with what you did, (E)

Grades Nine through Twelve'
'Nuts to You!
Primary function: Controlling
Secondary function: Feeling
Objectives: Analyzing and j)erforming 'refusing behaviors, so that
students might increase their repertoire' .of refusing behavior in
different contexts.
Proi-edures: Define what refusing behavior is. Examples may in-
clude rejecting the suggestion of another while maintaining the

-otlker's ego, or declining an offer firmly, .calmly and finally. Within
the limits of the class definition, which may be revised, the class will
brainstorm a list of ways to refuse in different situations, such as:
declining an invitation, refusing to loan a book, rejeCting an.offer,
refusing to contribute, or turning down a sales pitch. Discuss how the
students feel when they refuse and the.difficulty of doing so. Consider
some specific situations and discuss possible alternatives in each.
Role play some of the situations with class feedback.
Questions! follow-,up:

Why do we refuSe in the ways suggested by our list rather than
.sitnply saying no? (E,S)

These activities were authored by Kenneth Brown and Michael Mc-
Cambridge, both at the University of Massachusetts.

RePertoire.(R), Selection (S), hnplementation (I), Evaluation'(E)
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9. Keep a journal, listing all the times you sav no for the next two
or three weeks, explaining exactly how and why you did it as,
you did. (I,E)

3. After the journal is completed, the class can repeat the initial
discussion to find okit how the definitions and lists have
changed.

And the Verdict Is ...
Primarv function: Controlling
Secondary functions: Imagining, ritualizing
Objectives: Identifying the controlling and ritual behaviors asso-
ciated with the legal process in the courtroom; creating courtroom
interactions based on their research.

'Procedures: You may wish to have your class visn a local wart to
observe the proceedings and to talk to a judge and lawyer, ot have a
judge or lawyer tome to the class to discuss the court process. Select
several students, who are supervised by the teacher, to script a crime,
the characters, evidem-e, and the roles for du. witnesses. Select the
actors and give them the necessary information for the trial. The
suggested cast of characters is as follows: judge, defendant, defense
attorney, prosecuting attorney, witnesses (for each side), and the jury.
It is not necessary to have twelve members in the jiuy but at least six
are suggested. If your class is large, you may wish to develop other
roles, such as bailiff and court clerk. Allow sufficient time for the
lawyers to plan their strategy and prepare their cases. Designate
remaining class members to be proces obserVers, Mr() note.vatious
controlling and ritual behaviors during the trial. A tape or video
recording might be helpful for processing the proceedings. Have the
jury decide the verdict in front of the entire class, so the jury
interaction can also be observed.
Questions,'follow-up:

the "eXperience is finished, the entire class evaluates the
activity, in terms of the controlling behaVior described by the
process observers. (E)

2. Name the specific controlling strategies used. Do le same for
ritual behaviors. (R)

3. How were they used? Did they work: Wh orwhy not? (S,R,I)
1. ,Flow c.an they be improved? (Et
5. What other options could you use? (I)

What Does Your Body Say When You Open Your Mouth?

Primaq function: Feeling
2 7
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Obje( Exploiing. at ti( ulating. and evaluating VCi hal and non-
verbal modes of expressing feelings.

Materials: One -Expression of Feelings'. handout for each student.
Procedures: Distribute the han(lout. This provides die students with
six situations to,amilvie and a franwwork u) discuss their reacticms.
Instruct the students to read through each situation individually and
fill in the appi upi late lines with their responses. (This mav tak,.. up u)
3(1 minutes.) When CVCI.yone has completed the task. divide the class
into triads. I lave the students in each n tad compare their answers
with each other. then dis( In's the three questions in part 2. Bring the
.dass together for Inore;s1: iring and reactions to the exercise.
Que.st ion's. follow-up:

I. In \dial !Si' uiatic cn. a verbal expression uf _feelings .be
inure likely than a onverbal expression? In what situations
would a unitive! hal ..pression be num.' likely? In what situa-
tions would you vic! both? tR,S.E1

2. Role play some of tk. nuns on the handonts.andcompaie
what occurs ivith 1h. \\linen responses.1 LE)

Expression of Fcelings

\Vine ont the .inslycis to the following situations. (;oinufale out
answcis with those cd the ()Wel Inemben, tfl yotil.n
1. IVIcen you cci holed with ivhat is going on in a disc tission. how do

exifics, out luclings?
['sing lvoicls-
11'ithotit ivoids

2. \\len aftt Irv! ei annoyed isilli iiiccihcci prison with whoin on
lvalit to build a betty! Iclationshin.hoictlo you tistiall explessotil
((Thugs?
U.sing, \voids-
11'ithont lvotcls

3. 11'Iwn anodicu prison sa s dcws something to 'ncc that (kepi
Innis yoni lechiugs. litny dcc ',on issuall expits, 51)111
Using isands

ivolds
;cc mi It) (1,, 0Intilitng that ale an.nd scccc

cannot (lo \cell. You also iyant co\ hide !he la( 1 that oti tucl
inadc.cutiate. I losv titc ccci (ApIrSS otti feelings"!
Using is.olds:

olds:

Repertoire (R). Sch.( lion Impledicidation (I). I:A-Admiral (F).
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.1 feel affection and fondness for someone else litit
ic vou can't be sure the other person feels the same wzr!
iw do you express your feelings?

,ing words:
:ithout words:

.1 our close friend is leaving town for a long time and yot.. feel alone
;rid lonely. flow would you usually express your feelings%

I. -sing words:
Vi thou t words-

loll questions:
I
did I learn alxitit Mc way I usually express my feelings?

rat ways would it be helpful for me to change the ways in whit h I

ly express my feelings%
It ways would i t be helpful for each of you to change the ways in

you usually expiess your feelings?

the same
you.

,Jmpany, Three Can Be Very Interesting

(unction: Feeling
7 functions: Informing. controlling

Using metacoininunication skills ('ffectively within an
,cnial setting (for example, expressing fedings. listening
.1y. pat aphrasing. and describing feelings).

/s: If the teacher is not familiar with this material, see Pearce
Ind Rossiter and Pearce !1975).

.res: Discuss metacolmnunicationits definition, its uses,
For the purpose of this activity, meta( ommunication

'coping with messages at the level of abstrac t on higher than

the messages themselvesthat is, thilikinr.: about or coin-
aing about communication- (Pearce, 1976. 1: 15). Divide the

to triads, and-assign the following roles ani'. duties: ( I) The
expressing,a communication probleinthi, :wrson is asked

uss a communication problem he or she is .vorking on or
o improve, for example; discussing the difficu ty the person is
communicating feelingg of independence C parents. The
may warn to know how to initiate the convets,a ion. Another
may want to control his or her anger when placed in a
situation. The problems can be on anv level of seriousness:

:le communication consultantthis person clarifies, questions,
iggests possible alternatives to the person with the problem. (3)

process observerthis person watches the communication
pt,,cess unfold and, at the end Of ten nnnutes, describes what has

curred to the other participants. The observer is not interested in
L.:w content of the conversation but in the expression of the problem,

2 0.,
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the respo: .,c to the problem. and tile nonve: ' I supporting cues,
example, :.he observ'er may note Cue persot ith the problem R)
very tight i.arms (rossed, :rervous f-atures)ar. ia want to shar; that;
yrception :Ind disccuss impli, lions foi :dveness
oinmunic. .1Thi; ,ily-erver nu. notice th ir . ;;;:sultant 'L;c2

to underst:: .1 :ar -'. ;,r point (. the prob: Alf rrlay sugg!cs;
the consult. !Hit tit; 1.:- :son pan,: thrase mc . sh;()tn:.:
last 15 to Ifo in i1urc l, with :le discus- .11 proce,irg
each takin:2 aly ,u1 I... ; WI ime. . ther the e. si s( nnpletr::. thc
students in lie tria( d switcl; roles and , ecy.erciseatin .

Questions ;

1. In the .riads. uss: (a) What feelings al;
expressed? (R): (b) flow were these feeling
(c) Are ther e. other ways of expressing th

2. DisctNs rhese s;;..nie questior , with tlfe wi
additi ni. ofl ter why the ,.-xpression ("
some sin tau than in othyrs. (E

:e probleir were
07'0:

lc,Iings? .

clings is ezsier in

The Press Conference
Primarv fuuction: Informing
Secondarv functions: Cmitrolling, imagining
Objectives: Stating and defending a position r _:.trding a particular
issue, such as ,..xnlaining. justifying, answerit riur;s:ioning, and
investigating.

Ma telials: Micmphone,; and audio or video Lt:-.:e iccorder.

Pr( ,cedures: The gen, ;:d format is that of a pu--,s «oderent e for the
emor (f.: your slat, . I IC or slit is ty Le quizAil bv a representative

del-gation of the pres- 011 crucial ksti,..s. Divide the class into two
groups. Each group wi I receive the sank; assignment (different issues
us(d). The group that is not presenting the conference will help
process the experience. Flw governor and a staff five studenrs-L-
each governor and stall ,:re assigned three to five slat issues that they
must research. They must be prepred to state and ..lefend a definite
position on each isstie. The governm need not , opy the current
governor's positioin'however, the governor should %Ike into account

-tlut.ef fect that his or her position-will have in that liecific state (for
exanip to a tate-su)port or lack of it. Uncl(s( gi (nip reactions,
reelection costs, and so on). The press (tenstuden ts f members of the
press au; also given the issues to research, and shmild formulate at
least ten to twenty questions about each issue. The ley ntei s should

Repertoire (R), Selection (S). llnplcmcntation Evaluani a (E)
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newspaper. 0. ice, and a discussinit with a profess:
his (n- her p ,rption of the job..
Proced ures: ihe class is divided into groups ol
Each group is given an information source
assignnwnt and must talk with and secure the
hom the solace. After the information is colle- te
select the most interesting pieces of informal
information plesentation.*Ihe presentation min
television program, radio program. film. pictures.
magazine, newspaper article. theater presentatio,c.
Quest ions follow-up:

1. What different methods were used to get inb
source (for exampl, dir(ct questions. soli( :ine
the-job observation, and so on)? (R) Whin;
most information? (S.E)
How did you select which
sent? (S,E)

3. If you were to (io the assignment again.
differently? (I) 'Ally would you do it dill, I Iv?

informati(

abw

anlent
.fic (as,.
rrnatior,

..:: tip wifd
.11(1; !ign ar.
H11 f01111

tAte Of
aation.

! 1111 V0111

'ICS, 011-

the

pre-

There Is More Than One Way
PrOmiry function: Imagining

:, using01) jec ives: Creating and )erforming an clic:
multiple media for lx.rforriance.
Materials: An unfinished -tory.
Procedures: Divide the class into groups of li students.
Give each group the same sory with thernding ,,,sign rad]
group to finish the storv and Wu itc. the story in sc.! 1)( ! I Live each
group present their SC ripts using varnius ;1, film,
Television, radio, expression-pantomime. darly .

audio tape, and. photo essay: Present the proje( !, , lass.

Ilt"Si 1.011S f HOW
I. Comprire and ontrast the ways each groin . d the story.

Why did you choose this liatticular
2. Why did you choose this methOd of preset,. )1:: (R.S,E)
3. What difficulties did yon face in going funi- r:. nativ(- (min to

the method of preseniation you (hose? (I) (hi! oit sulvc
them? (I)

1. flow could the inesentations be improved.:

Repeuoire (R); tick( don (S), Implementation (1)., FAA y:un
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CON!' .1107

You Arc

Prinzar fu-
ting tits iirounding and Ai( dar

historic occ. .ncy: LI 4ng )Ossible flint 1`. -,Ind the
ci-..ara,.-t yrs in 'rCC1117-enc

ater.ls: iated to 7.he. ever
prc

Prcwed.nres: a gn:p :ive to ter ,Ate nt-

occurrence a: ...rite t :
th,t reflects a se:id: nt ty. IT in:'nt.

Cast and the airing tbi nnent
process.. the ,:.,ylents c w'rite character .tlsk uotiva-
tional ration....,e:- for th- (s...mi.:1:ters in the . Hitler
campai!'m w-rit'.177.:g or signing ot tht ::tion of
Indeperideru,- , House staff meci;l'::4, vflower

voyage: a 'am.. ir irama hearing Ilia( oh- uedy had

been killed: ru dur!--ig ;:ne Vietnam V....it Liisc ,A.dether

their eldest tot :irat :cd into the Arrrly L .,..21-ada: a

discuss:am am. g Ili,- of the Ford laT-niiv ,:r he was

made 1:7-esklent. Pre -ut t: play to the clas,,.

Questiciis
Why did you .-lect particular eveitt= It' you

su:pposed It-drn by snidying this evr'rit::
2. How did :::redlict the motivations .ot What

made you -el tile characters were feeling tl Clot\ did you
write thes:- morIV:ilifills into the scri-nt? cuact

cheni?
3. Which rnotiva:ion: came through mcni t-lea F.)

I Gotza Go
Primarrv function: Ritualizing
Objectives: To make students aware of the ir7vol d in
terminating conversations. To help the stud-mts (un- av:;:.re of
their ,own leave-taking behavior. To have the students c,,,mac_n-r and

prac:ice alternative leave-taking behaviors.

Mat- For background material. see Pea:, :(.)7,--0 and knapp

(197.. .

Prot-:flures: Initiar discussion about lea\ 7.-In'cl;:iss may

war ;() write a li >1 ways they say goodlw: situations.
Assn4m a journal ine kept on each snider: expe-

riences. Some co!'7' :xts nnght be with pan led. her- n ends,
bosses, and stranget NV11,11 ihe jourmal is t lewd. me, )1 two

3 3



F 97

week , make new t1:- behavinr- old 1.11-2 contexts. Tilt'
c lass ihoulo (Lib up-at behavic,, 10: anproptH.ateness
and effectivt--.,-,. ''or; .o:- le of the haviors in various
contexts. K..- ...yr ht. situaticn different ways,
wich feedbac:. F. example. run into a person that
you have been hall after school. You really don't
want to tall. K It j. but 'AAn don't wan In be rude either.
Questions: fc

1. What a.
makes ca
,given si

.2. Have 11.
_ike to ir:npi
into the'ir
and report :

WL VS (: Cl..pressi7Ig 'vc-taking? (R) W:hat
_cse wa appropr.inte inappropriaite in a

they would
'ell :hem :o try to implc it the new behavior
Ire. Have t Item keep a ntal on the progress

in c or ir. conference. (I)

Hev! It's My 'fur
Prunt.:ry uie lu

bjecr.'ives: Pato:. a: .,,l evah behavior in
convel-sa

.1ilaterials: For bac: And mater:LI, se II 97e 1.

P77ocedure.s-: Initial iiscussion sakit-,-2,- within the
context of convey ti inaintena nc-. pu:.nose of this

turn-takin:- , defined as cu .12 nor erbal, which
the participants Mt. 71 ;;.11 interaction for ft eprio_le sequencing
of messages. The a , are divided into , 1,-, ,t.lding cues. turn-
req uesnuig cues, an, i.;:ick-chatineling cues ..:Igcommunication
gestun- without w _ag to take the floor .. examples of turn-
Liking cues. sud as :urn-yieldinginto: air:. at i.he end of a
sentene.... indicatir.a th person is finished: un.Tequestingheads
nod indicating ,on wants t,r) talk: and Jac k(:-hannelingrein-
forcers signifyim: :ei'son knows what yo II mean. nave the (-las,
li:st Cues that tliev Li'. -.: then talk about wilt: would constituteappro-
oriatetr:'ss. st,..dents tee sole play a E onve.rsa;ie ti. Tlw class

look :eo ii Ue and di- mss their .lic( .1cy., and apin 0_
1..nriater, ess

,r7ursticni [(17I

I. Has kin:- a Lima] of I 0 use in ((nivel.-
s;:):. .1'.

2. Iscdaic t.hat a..Ec Eement hange.
1

.,11 E an i-.-cliscassE .Lin class or .att onvetsatimi

'3 41-
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Appendix

Communic.atioza Actsi Examples of Gammunication. Funct Eons
(Based on t!,:e 'speed': ;lick" Of Wells.. I!.73. pp.. 32-44.)

Co;..ilrol FL; 't

"I want 1:11 bike k.

2. offer: -L,11 hdp you fix it."
3. command: "Ger my coat for roc.

.5ugge.stmri: -Let s play ball.
5. from/datum: -Nott-tc. ,pOsen put away the ILinketrull bet arc yc:11

ge,.*
pe.rmil: -.VIM can use my radich"

7. imile:rul: "1-rn going to :the szor,-.-
8. qtzerry rc.anr: "You watuna pla,. _ads?"
9. qu.rry per-pv.1.1.5100: -Nlary 1 (hr., uar-r-

10. Intention: 7Are 'you
I I. pri.,:no.,e: -111 aks'ays dleicnd
12. threat: -1'm gonna tell youi
13. :Tar-Ir.-1g: -Nmicre gonnha
14. proi....bitrou: *Don't touih me.
15. ro,Ithliurr: "if you help xv'/D| .play tooC
1 (Tort:rat trial: give yom SO1111CpAn V(HI IN roc have (nro on yout

cyck.."
(Mn1114:Lrldi frballzalio17: lier about it.- op -Suit: :ght
now."

"Stur,v, OK--
r.,.-71.5e: "No, I lvon't.-

2?.9. rrrecl: (1' ai't Wanil to
21. ezloion: ." or "1 don't
2'2. query 1;. "IVIly ok)
'223. Aust. any dad tOPI me to." r,r i'."111,,) do."

or "Ve at( tit, do LAI.

'Feeling FILM'i
I , : "IViocs.!' (,,r -Nuts!"

rv..re.y.sion allr :rat!. "I jusl
dont lila. ,at prognur."
query stale %(n: Lrel MOW?. ou drink
about our riath reache:':-

t taunt: rt. a real
clialleng- het I can thluo, :,1111;;i1 ih;,11}
approzwi: Vou Itad a rip.

7. disappropai: "You did a dumb thiPu.;."
8. to.role: know hov. « Writ*
9. oner/i,'nhac -Good In:.
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10. commiseration: "I'm sorry you were hurt.-
11_ endearment: "I'm your best friend.
19. tale-telling: "And then he hit me with the truck and...
13. blaming: "John broke the glass, not me."
14. query blame: "Who wrote on the wall?"
15. command to apologize: "Say you're sorry."
16: apology: "I'm sorry I hurt your feelings.-
17. agree: "I hate him too."
18. disagree: "I think you're wronghe's nice."

19. reject: (same as control)
20. evasion: (same as control)
91. condition: "I'd like her if she was nice to me.
99. query justification: (same as control)
23. justification: (same as contrOl)

Informing Function
I. ostension: "That's [pointing] the car I like:-

2. statement: "I never talk to strangers.- .

3. questionpositive/negative: "Is that your car?"

-I. content question: "Who runs fastest in your neighborhcxxr"

why question: "Why does he always win?"
6. query name: "What's that thing called?"
7. response: "Bill runs the fastest."
8. affirm: "You're right."
9. deny: .-No, you're mistaken."

10. reject: "That's a bad idea."
I I. evasion: (same'as control)
12.. condition: (same-as Control)
13. justifiCation: (same as cohtrol, but wider in swpein(ludes all

supporting Material)

Ritualizing Function
1. greetings: "Hi..how ya doin'?'
9. farewells: "See you tomorrow."
3. turn-taking: "And what do you think?" or all nonverbal cues

signalling the back and forth flow in conversation.

-I.. call: "Nancy . ."
5. availability response: "Yeah? You called me?"

6. request to repeat: "Say-that again."
7 . repeat: "I said, to me.'" (Other rituals include: introducing

someone, welcoming a person, acknowledging another's new status,'

and so on.)

Imagining Function
1. commentary: " OK, now I'm turning it to the right to 21; and then

past zero ... "
2. expressive: "Wow, I did that rightI'm a master!"

3. heuristic: '-'When the bell rings, I always must go right away or I miss

my next class;. if I wait I'm late."
Other imaginary sequences, as in role playing, follow the communi-

cation acts for all other functions.
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